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SUMMARY 
On 1 January 2024, BRICS – the intergovernmental organisation comprising Brazil, Russia, India, 
China and South Africa – admitted four new members: Egypt, Ethiopia, Iran and the United Arab 
Emirates. The group's decision to open the door to new members was taken at its Johannesburg 
summit in August 2023, sparking a debate about its growing international influence. 

According to estimates, BRICS+, as the organisation has been informally called since its expansion, 
now accounts for 37.3 % of world GDP, or more than half as much as the EU (14.5 %). However, 
besides an increase in economic power the new members could bring potential conflicts (Saudi 
Arabia/Iran or Egypt/Ethiopia) into the group, making the reaching of consensus on common 
political positions more difficult. 

Since the new members would only contribute roughly 4 % to the group's cumulative GDP, the 
significance of the expansion should be seen beyond the purely economic effect, in the form of 
greater influence for the group and for developing countries as a whole within international 
organisations such as the United Nations, the World Trade Organization and the Bretton Woods 
institutions. 

The EU engages with BRICS+ countries individually. For instance, it has strategic partnerships with 
Brazil, India and South Africa, and is negotiating a free trade agreement with India. On the other 
hand, current conflicts in Ukraine and Gaza show the divergent approaches to security taken by the 
EU and BRICS+. 

The European Parliament has stressed that further political dialogue with the BRICS countries is 
needed, including on an individual basis. In an exchange of views with European Commission 
representatives in October 2023, Members of the Parliament's Committee on International Trade 
(INTA) underlined the need to keep an eye on the group's expansion, especially considering the 
effect of a potential BRICS+ currency and the consequences for EU trade policy. 
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Introduction 
The acronym BRICS denotes the group founded by the governments of Brazil, Russia, India, China 
and South Africa in 2009. BRICS is home to 3.27 billion people, or 41.13 % of the world's population. 
With China and India being the world's most populous countries, they have by far the largest 
population share (87 %) in BRICS. 

The acronym BRIC, which did not initially include South Africa, was first coined in 2001 by Jim O'Neill, 
then head of global economic research at Goldman Sachs, who predicted the rise in economic 
power of Brazil, Russia, India and China in the decade to come. In 2006, on Russia's initiative, the 
BRIC foreign ministers started holding informal annual meetings on the sidelines of United Nations 
(UN) General Assembly meetings in New York. In June 2009, Russia organised the first BRIC summit 
in Yekaterinburg, when the group officially came into existence. The summit ended with a call for 
an increased role for emerging economies and developing countries in global financial institutions. 
Since then, the BRICS heads of state or government have been meeting annually, with each member 
state taking the chair for a year on a rotating basis. The group decides by consensus and does not 
have a permanent secretariat.  

At their second summit in April 2010, BRIC leaders ushered South Africa into the group, which 
changed its name to BRICS to reflect the fact. In June 2016, at its sixth summit, the group launched 
a multilateral New Development Bank (NDB) with the aim to 'mobilize resources for infrastructure 
and sustainable development projects in BRICS and other emerging economies and developing 
countries' and to complement existing international financial institutions (IFI's). 

After 13 years without expansion, at its 15th summit held in Johannesburg on 22-24 August 2023, 
BRICS welcomed four new members into its ranks – Egypt, Ethiopia, Iran and the United Arab 
Emirates – and is now informally called BRICS+.1 The four countries' membership kicked in on 
1 January 2024. Although it received an invitation to join in, Saudi Arabia has not yet done so 
officially. Argentina's new President, Javier Milei, withdrew his country from its planned entry into 
the group. 

15th BRICS summit in Johannesburg 
The BRICS Johannesburg summit was held under the title 'BRICS and Africa: Partnership for Mutually 
Accelerated Growth, Sustainable Development and Inclusive Multilateralism'. The heads of state or 
government who were present included the Chinese President, Xi Jinping, the Brazilian President, 
Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva, the Indian Prime Minister, Narendra Modi, and the South African President, 
Cyril Ramaphosa. The Russian President, Vladimir Putin, joined the summit via video link, given that 
South Africa as signatory of the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court (ICC) has the 
obligation to arrest Putin if he sets foot on South African territory (as the ICC has issued an arrest 
warrant for Putin). In his capacity of summit chair, President Ramaphosa had also invited the leaders 
of more than 60 countries, mostly from the Global South, to attend. The summit culminated in BRICS 
leaders signing the Johannesburg II Declaration. 

The highlight of the 15th summit was the agreement to invite six new countries– Argentina, Egypt, 
Ethiopia, Iran, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates – to join the group. The invitation was 
extended on 1 January 2024. So far, no official new name for the expanded group has been 
announced, and it is tentatively referred to as BRICS+ (see Figure 1). 

After South Africa announced that five countries (including Saudi Arabia) had confirmed their 
membership, an official Saudi source said that the decision was still under consideration, as the 
country's Foreign Minister, Prince Faisal bin Farhan, reportedly wanted to 'study the details' before 
taking the 'appropriate decision'. Argentina, under the leadership of its new President, Javier Milei, 
turned down the invitation, with the president explaining that his foreign policy 'differs in many 
aspects from that of the previous government. In this sense, some decisions made by the previous 
administration will be reviewed.' While he did not consider it 'appropriate' for Argentina to join as a 

https://brics2023.gov.za/evolution-of-brics/
https://www.imf.org/external/datamapper/LP@WEO/OEMDC/ADVEC/WEOWORLD
https://www.goldmansachs.com/intelligence/archive/building-better.html
https://infobrics.org/page/history-of-brics/#:%7E:text=On%2020%20September%202006%2C%20the,took%20part%20in%20the%20meeting.
https://www.dw.com/en/first-bric-summit-concludes/a-4335954
http://brics2022.mfa.gov.cn/eng/hywj/ODS/202203/t20220308_10649518.html
http://brics2022.mfa.gov.cn/eng/hywj/ODS/202203/t20220308_10649511.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2014/542178/EPRS_ATA%282014%29542178_REV1_EN.pdf
https://www.ndb.int/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Agreement-on-the-New-Development-Bank.pdf
https://brics2023.gov.za/
http://en.kremlin.ru/events/president/news/73202
https://www.reuters.com/world/saudi-arabia-has-not-yet-joined-brics-saudi-official-source-2024-02-01/#:%7E:text=DUBAI%2C%20Feb%201%20(Reuters),Saudi%20official%20source%20told%20Reuters.
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2023/754610/EPRS_ATA(2023)754610_EN.pdf
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2023/07/south-africa-amnesty-international-joins-putin-arrest-warrant-case-as-an-amicus-curiae/#:%7E:text=%E2%80%9CSouth%20Africa's%20international%20legal%20obligations,war%20crimes%20committed%20in%20Ukraine.
https://www.brunswickgroup.com/brics-summit-the-view-from-south-africa-i25805/
https://brics2023.gov.za/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Jhb-II-Declaration-24-August-2023-1.pdf
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-66525474
https://english.alarabiya.net/News/saudi-arabia/2023/08/24/Saudi-Arabia-looking-forward-to-develop-more-cooperation-with-BRICS-nations-FM
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2023/754610/EPRS_ATA(2023)754610_EN.pdf
https://www.dw.com/en/argentina-formally-rejects-brics-membership/a-67856848
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-latin-america-67842992
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full member, he 
emphasised his 
commitment to 
bilateral trade and 
investment relations 
with BRICS+. 

Since the group's 
establishment, many 
countries have showed 
interest in it. According 
to South Africa, which 
chaired it in 2023, more 
than 40 countries had 
shown a willingness to 
join the group, and 22 
had formally submitted 
their applications. 
Judging by the set of six 
invitees, no clear 
membership criteria are 
evident. A 

spokesperson for the Chinese Foreign Ministry said that BRICS was an important platform for 
emerging markets and developing countries, and that the group would welcome any interested 
country into its family. 

With the expansion to BRICS+, the group's total GDP would rise to 35.6 % of global GDP. While this 
could increase the group's influence, taking decisions by consensus in BRICS+ might prove 
challenging given the increased diversity of interests within the group. For instance, Egypt and 
Ethiopia are in dispute over the equitable sharing of the River Nile's water resources. Similarly, 
despite their recent agreement to resume diplomatic ties, Saudi Arabia and Iran are locked in 
longstanding rivalry in the Middle East, frequently finding themselves on opposing sides of conflicts 
(e.g. in Syria, Iraq and Yemen), in which they often employ proxy forces. 

Multilateral context 
The recent expansion can be understood as a move to create a more balanced world order by giving 
greater prominence to the perspectives of the Global South and making them more central to global 
discussions. It is therefore crucial to see BRICS+ within the broader context of multilateral 
frameworks. While the group as such is not a member of any international organisation, its members 
are represented in several international organisations, but also in variations of the BRICS+ format 
that pursue specific objectives (e.g. BASIC, which deals with climate), financial institutions and 
infrastructure and investment initiatives. The EU and its Member States participate in some of these 
organisations and formats with BRICS+ countries, and are not represented in others (see Table 1). 

  

Figure 1 – BRICS+ 

 

Graphic by EPRS. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-latin-america-67842992
https://www.voanews.com/a/more-countries-want-to-join-brics-says-south-africa-/7190526.html
https://eng.globalaffairs.ru/articles/brics-summit-2023/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china-reaffirms-support-new-nations-joining-brics-argentina-signals-rejection-2023-11-20/#:%7E:text=BEIJING%2C%20Nov%2020%20(Reuters),would%20no%20longer%20do%20so.
https://www.imf.org/external/datamapper/PPPSH@WEO/OEMDC/ADVEC/WEOWORLD
https://saiia.org.za/research/the-quest-for-global-influence/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2020/659412/EPRS_BRI(2020)659412_EN.pdf
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/4/6/saudi-arabia-iran-agree-to-continue-efforts-to-establish-ties
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2016/573913/EPRS_BRI(2016)573913_EN.pdf
https://agsiw.org/why-the-saudi-iranian-pact-is-withstanding-the-gaza-war/
https://kuleuven.limo.libis.be/discovery/fulldisplay?docid=lirias3057435&context=SearchWebhook&vid=32KUL_KUL:Lirias&lang=en&adaptor=WEBHOOK&tab=LIRIAS&query=any%2Ccontains%2CLIRIAS3057435&offset=0
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Table 1 – Participation of BRICS+ and the EU in multilateral frameworks 

Multilateral framework BRICS+ members  EU Member States  

International organisations/Formats   

United Nations  
All members, China and Russia 
are also permanent members of 
the UN Security Council 

All Member States; France 
is also a permanent 
member of the UN Security 
Council 

WTO All members, except Ethiopia 
and Iran  

All Member States  

OECD None  
All Member States (except 
Bulgaria, Croatia, Malta, 
Romania, Cyprus) 

G7 None  
Italy, Germany, France, EU 
(observer) 

G20  

All members, except the United 
Arab Emirates and Iran, Egypt 
and Ethiopia through the African 
Union 

Italy, Germany, France and 
the EU  

G77 All members except Russia  None 
Shanghai Cooperation Organisation 
(SCO) 

Russia, China, India and Iran  None  

Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU) Russia None 

Variations of BRICS format    

BRICS Plus  All members  None  

BASIC Brazil, South Africa, India and 
China 

None  

IBSA India, Brazil and South Africa  None  

Financial institutions    

New Development Bank (NDB) All members, except Ethiopia, 
Iran and Saudi Arabia 

None  

World Bank All members All Member States 

Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank 
(AIIB) All members  

All Member States (except 
Bulgaria, Czechia, Estonia, 
Latvia, Lithuania, Slovakia 
and Slovenia) 

Infrastructure and investment 
initiatives  Participating BRICS+ members 

Participating EU Member 
States 

Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) 
All members, except Brazil and 
India  17 EU Member States  

Global Gateway Brazil, South Africa and Egypt EU 
India-Middle East-Europe Economic 
Corridor (IMEC) 

India, Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates 

Italy, France and Germany 

14+1 Initiative  China 

Bulgaria, Croatia, Czechia, 
Greece, Hungary, Poland, 
Romania, Slovakia and 
Slovenia 

Source: complied by the author. 
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Variations of the BRICS format: IBSA, BASIC and BRICS Plus 
As mentioned above, the BRICS countries engage in cooperation through variations of the BRICS 
format, including the IBSA Dialogue Forum, BASIC, and BRICS Plus. The IBSA Dialogue Forum was 
established in 2003 by India, Brazil and South Africa to address global governance reforms, WTO 
negotiations, climate change and terrorism, based on shared values and goals for global 
institutional responsibility. BASIC, comprising Brazil, South Africa, India and China, was formed in 
2009 to address climate issues in alignment with G77- and developing countries' interests. South 
Africa's involvement in IBSA and BASIC has been perceived as strategic diplomacy that contributed 
to its inclusion in BRICS. China's proposal to create a BRICS Plus cooperation platform in 2017 was 
aimed at enhancing cooperation with emerging markets and developing countries, potentially 
expanding BRICS' sphere of influence. After the decision on BRICS' expansion in 2023 was taken, 
China proposed to rename the group to BRICS+. However, this name is not yet official and is likely 
to be confused with the BRICS Plus cooperation platform. 

BRICS in organisations of which the EU is not a member 
BRICS countries engage in international organisations and forums such as the Shanghai 
Cooperation Organisation (SCO) and the Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU). Founded in 2001 by 
several Asian nations, the SCO focuses on regional development and on security issues such as 
terrorism, separatism and extremism. The EAEU, established by several post-Soviet states – Russia, 
Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, and Kyrgyzstan – functions as a free trade area to enhance 
competitiveness and cooperation. Recently, the EAEU has collaborated more closely with the SCO 
and BRICS, proposing initiatives such as a universal payment system and independent global 
institutions, with the aim of fostering integration and dialogue among the three organisations. 

EU and BRICS+ in the multilateral context 
United Nations (UN) 
The 2023 Johannesburg II Declaration emphasised the BRICS' intention to enhance cooperation 
within the UN General Assembly, which in the past had found expression in the BRICS countries' way 
of voting. In 2011, for instance, when all then BRICS countries were UN Security Council members, 
they voted identically on numerous resolutions, showcasing a shared stance on security. BRICS 
countries have also been sceptical about sanctions in the context of climate change negotiations, 
about policies concerning Iran and Syria, and about the response to Russia's war against Ukraine. 

In 2014, Brazil, China, India and South Africa abstained from voting on a UN General Assembly 
resolution in support of Ukraine's territorial integrity following Russia's annexation of Crimea, 
thereby challenging the EU's stance on global security. However, their unity was less pronounced in 
later resolutions, particularly regarding Russia's invasion of Ukraine in 2022, where India, China and 
South Africa abstained, while Brazil voted in favour. 

The BRICS+ countries also exhibited solidarity when addressing calls for intervention against Israeli 
actions in the context of the Gaza crisis. South Africa initiated a case against Israel at the International 
Court of Justice, alleging it had committed violations under the Genocide Convention. In a UN 
resolution for a humanitarian ceasefire in Gaza, all BRICS+ members supported it, with only India 
and Ethiopia abstaining. In contrast, EU Member States showed greater division, with some voting 
against or abstaining from the ceasefire resolution. 

World Trade Organization (WTO) 
The IBSA countries - India, Brazil and South Africa - have actively engaged in multilateral trade since 
the establishment of the GATT in 1948, advocating for developing countries' interests in 
negotiations. Their involvement continued in the WTO, which China joined in 2001 and Russia in 
2012. With the exception of Ethiopia and Iran, all BRICS+ countries are WTO members. 

https://kuleuven.limo.libis.be/discovery/fulldisplay?docid=lirias3057435&context=SearchWebhook&vid=32KUL_KUL:Lirias&adaptor=WEBHOOK&tab=LIRIAS&query=any,contains,LIRIAS3057435&offset=0
https://www.ibsa-trilateral.org/
https://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2009/cop15/eng/l07.pdf
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/resrep00459.pdf?refreqid=fastly-default%3A4a64c388cce41f3b95d28ff2f73518da&ab_segments=&origin=&initiator=&acceptTC=1
http://freepdfhosting.com/9d13d8aa5f.pdf
https://www.tbsnews.net/world/brics-plus-china-proposes-new-name-member-states-agree-expansion-688274
http://eng.sectsco.org/20170109/192193.html
http://www.eaeunion.org/?lang=en#about
https://dppa.un.org/en/shanghai-cooperation-organization
https://eec.eaeunion.org/en/news/eaes-i-briks-prorabotayut-sozdanie-universalnoy-platezhnoy-sistemy-i-nezavisimykh-mezhdunarodnykh-in/
https://eec.eaeunion.org/en/news/dialog-mezhdu-eaes-shos-i-briks-pomozhet-vyderzhat-rastushchee-vneshnee-davlenie/
https://www.mea.gov.in/Images/CPV/Declaration_2408.pdf
https://www.clingendael.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/the_brics_as_an_eu_security_challenge.pdf#page=20
https://www.clingendael.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/the_brics_as_an_eu_security_challenge.pdf
https://www.jstor.org/stable/24523172
https://afripoli.org/evolving-multilateralism-brics-the-eu-and-responses-to-the-russia-ukraine-conflict
https://undocs.org/Home/Mobile?FinalSymbol=A%2FRES%2FES-11%2F1&Language=E&DeviceType=Desktop&LangRequested=False
https://www.farsnews.ir/en/news/14020815000361/Iran%27s-FM-Wries-Leers-BRICS-SCO-Calls-fr-Spping-Israel%27s-War-Crimes
https://dirco.gov.za/application-of-the-convention-on-the-prevention-and-punishment-of-the-crime-of-genocide-in-the-gaza-strip-south-africa-v-israel-26-january-2024/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2023/12/1144717
https://bricsbusinesscouncil.co.in/agri/pdf/BRICS%20in%20the%20WTO%20Comparative%20Trade_web%20version%202014.pdf#page=25
https://bricsbusinesscouncil.co.in/agri/pdf/BRICS%20in%20the%20WTO%20Comparative%20Trade_web%20version%202014.pdf#page=25
https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/countries_e/china_e.htm
https://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/countries_e/russia_e.htm#:%7E:text=The%20Russian%20Federation%20has%20been,WTO%20since%2022%20August%202012.
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BRICS countries have cooperated in WTO negotiations, rejecting developed countries' proposals, 
particularly about agriculture, as seen in the 2003 Cancun Ministerial Conference. Brazil, India, China 
and South Africa (often referred to as BICS) have collaborated on joint proposals, especially in 
agriculture-related negotiations and discussions on non-agricultural market access (NAMA). 

In the negotiations on the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights 
(TRIPS), BICS members led efforts related to the areas of public health and biodiversity. However, 
Brazil, India and China pursued different approaches to the implementation of the agreement. 

Since 2008, conflicts between developed and developing countries in WTO negotiations have 
centred on zero-for-zero tariffs proposals. BICS nations have insisted on voluntary participation in 
sectoral negotiations, opposing mandatory involvement and emphasising that sectoral initiatives 
should complement general tariff cuts, as outlined in the 2005 Hong Kong Declaration. 

EU–BRICS+ relations in the WTO are marked by efforts focused on dispute settlement (there is a total 
of 110 cases), with the EU filing 34 complaints against BRICS+ countries, this number being 
comparable to its complaints against the US. BRICS+ countries have filed 16 complaints against the 
EU. However, both sides agree on the need to reform the WTO and restore its dispute settlement 
system. On 8 February 2024, Parliament adopted a resolution urging substantive reform of the WTO 
in view of the 13th WTO Ministerial Conference (MC13) in Abu Dhabi. 

International financial institutions (IFIs) 
The BRICS countries formed their alliance with the primary aim to increase the influence of emerging 
economies and developing countries in global financial institutions, particularly in light of their 
criticism towards the Bretton Woods institutions such as the World Bank and the IMF for their 
outdated rules and inadequate representation. 

Despite BRICS+ having a larger combined GDP than either the 
G7 or the EU, its capital share and subsequent voting influence 
within institutions such as the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) remain significantly 
smaller (as each member country's voting power is weighted 
on the basis of its financial contribution to the World Bank) 
(see Figure 2). On the other hand, India and Brazil were the 
largest recipients of IBRD loans in 2023, yet contributed just 
5 % of the capital. 

To address these issues, BRICS established the New 
Development Bank (NDB) and the Contingent Reserve 
Arrangement (CRA) in 2014. The NDB provides loans for 
infrastructure and sustainable development, with an equal 
distribution of voting shares among BRICS members. The CRA 
ensures mutual support during currency crises. 

Additionally, the BRICS countries are involved in the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB), 
initiated by China in 2013. The idea of a BRICS credit rating agency (CrRA) was proposed in 2018 but 
was not taken up due to a lack of consensus among members. 

BRICS+ countries back the idea of 'de-dollarisation', that is, reduced dependence on the US dollar in 
trade. Accordingly, some countries, such as Iran, Russia and China, have already finalised 
agreements to trade with each other in their local currencies instead. While there have been 
discussions about a common BRICS+ currency, experts view this as a distant possibility, especially 
now that the alliance has been enlarged. On the other hand, the People's Bank of China, the 
country's central bank, has concluded bilateral swap agreements with all BRICS+ countries with the 
exception of Iran and Ethiopia; these arrangements are intended to facilitate local currency usage in 

Figure 2 – Distribution of 
voting power within the 
IBRD, 2023 (in %) 

 

Data source: IBRD. 

39,7

22,9
19,3

G7 EU-27 BRICS+

https://academic.oup.com/ia/article/98/6/1937/6783062?login=true
https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/markacc_e/nama_groups_e.htm
https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/trips_e/intel2_e.htm
https://bricsbusinesscouncil.co.in/agri/pdf/BRICS%20in%20the%20WTO%20Comparative%20Trade_web%20version%202014.pdf#page=53
https://bricsbusinesscouncil.co.in/agri/pdf/BRICS%20in%20the%20WTO%20Comparative%20Trade_web%20version%202014.pdf#page=41
https://www.wto.org/english/res_e/booksp_e/historywto_09_e.pdf#page=15
https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/dispu_by_country_e.htm
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2024-0078_EN.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2024/757641/EPRS_ATA(2024)757641_EN.pdf
http://www.brics.utoronto.ca/docs/090616-leaders.html#:%7E:text=We%20call%20upon%20all%20parties,the%20WTO%27s%20Doha%20Development%20Agenda.
https://valdaiclub.com/a/highlights/brics-new-development-bank-a-second-bretton-woods-/
https://crsreports.congress.gov/product/pdf/IF/IF11361
https://www.worldbank.org/en/about/leadership/votingpowers
https://www.worldbank.org/en/who-we-are/ibrd
https://finances.worldbank.org/Loans-and-Credits/IBRD-Country-wise-Loan-summary/5xqk-t59j/data_preview
https://finances.worldbank.org/Shareholder-Equity/IBRD-Subscriptions-and-Voting-Power-of-Member-Coun/rcx4-r7xj/data
http://www.brics.utoronto.ca/docs/140715-bank.html
http://www.brics.utoronto.ca/docs/140715-treaty.html
https://www.aiib.org/en/index.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/679086/EPRS_BRI(2021)679086_EN.pdf
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/india-pitches-for-brics-credit-rating-agency/articleshow/63845652.cms
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/09692290.2018.1490330
https://carnegieendowment.org/files/202312-Greene_BRICS.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/world/iran-russia-trade-local-currencies-instead-us-dollar-state-media-2023-12-27/
https://infobrics.org/post/40186/
https://infobrics.org/post/40186/
https://cointelegraph.com/news/russia-talks-up-prospects-of-brics-countries-developing-new-currency
https://www.rferl.org/a/brics-common-currency-challenge-russia-brazil/32571316.html
https://carnegieendowment.org/2023/12/05/difficult-realities-of-brics-dedollarization-efforts-and-renminbi-s-role-pub-91173
https://finances.worldbank.org/Shareholder-Equity/IBRD-Percentage-of-subscription-by-Country/x27d-wn3v
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trade and can also be used to address central bank foreign exchange reserve shortages during times 
of crisis. 

Infrastructure and investment initiatives 
The BRICS+ countries, along with the EU and its Member States, are engaged in various 
infrastructure and investment initiatives, including the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), the Global 
Gateway, the India–Middle East-Europe Economic Corridor (IMEC), and the China–Central and 
Eastern European Countries Cooperation (China-CEEC Cooperation). 

The BRI, launched by Chinese President Xi Jinping in 2013, aims to connect major Eurasian 
economies through infrastructure, trade, and investment. While most BRICS+ countries (and a few 
EU Member States), have been involved in the BRI, some, such as Brazil and India, have not. 

The EU's Global Gateway, initiated in 2021, is seen as an alternative to the BRI and focuses on 
mobilising investment, including in BRICS+ countries such as Brazil, India, South Africa and Egypt. 

In recent years, both the EU and India have considered the strengthening of their partnership a 
priority, as evidenced by initiatives such as the IMEC, aimed at enhancing economic connectivity 
and trade relations between India, the Middle East, and European countries. This project, seen as an 
alternative to the BRI, has garnered support from various non-EU countries and EU ones, which 
speaks of its strategic importance. This priority is also reflected in negotiations on a free trade 
agreement (FTA) and the establishment of a trade and technology council (TTC). Additionally, the 
China–CEEC Cooperation, launched in 2012, initially included 16 central and eastern European 
countries and later expanded to 17 with Greece's inclusion. However, recent departures have 
resulted in its rebranding as the 14+1 initiative, reflecting ongoing shifts in cooperation dynamics. 

BRICS and the Group of Seven (G7) and Group of Twenty (G20) 
Since 2014, when Russia was excluded from the G8, the G7 has been an international forum 
consisting mainly of major industrialised nations, the world's key economies. With the significant 
economic growth witnessed by BRICS 
countries – more particularly China and 
to a lesser extent India – in recent 
decades, their combined GDP is now 
larger than that of the G7 (see Figure 3). 
According to a Chinese official, this 
economic weight is supposed to 
strengthen BRICS+ 'collective voice in 
the world', which some observers 
interpret as the group's aspiration to 
'dethrone' the G7. 

If Saudi Arabia decides to join BRICS+, 
the G20 would include six of the 10 
BRICS+ members. In September 2023, 
the African Union (AU) joined the G20 
as its 21st member, providing 
involvement for new BRICS members 
Egypt and Ethiopia through their AU 
membership. BRICS countries actively 
participate in the G20 through joint 
statements expressing their collective 
stance on G20 deliberations. Moreover, 
with the G20 presidency having been 
held by India in 2023, being held by 
Brazil in 2024 and to be held by South 

Figure 3 – G7 and BRICS: GDP in purchasing power 
parity in 2007 and 2022 (as a % of world GDP) 

 
Note: G7 countries are Canada (CA), France (FR), Germany (DE), 
Italy (IT), Japan (JP), the United Kingdom (UK) and the United 
States (US). Bricks countries are Brazil (BR), China (CN), India (IN), 
Russia (are you) and South Africa (ZA). 

Data source: IMF. 

https://eng.yidaiyilu.gov.cn/
https://commission.europa.eu/strategy-and-policy/priorities-2019-2024/stronger-europe-world/global-gateway_en
https://commission.europa.eu/strategy-and-policy/priorities-2019-2024/stronger-europe-world/global-gateway_en
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2023/09/09/memorandum-of-understanding-on-the-principles-of-an-india-middle-east-europe-economic-corridor/
http://www.china-ceec.org/eng/jj/zyjz/202112/t20211228_10476286.htm
https://www.nortonrosefulbright.com/en-be/knowledge/publications/d2e05e9f/the-belt-road-initiative---a-modern-day-silk-road
https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/chinas-massive-belt-and-road-initiative
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/698824/EPRS_BRI(2021)698824_EN.pdf
https://international-partnerships.ec.europa.eu/policies/global-gateway/initiatives-region_en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/statement_22_2642
https://www.euractiv.com/section/global-europe/news/at-g20-us-india-saudi-eu-unveil-alternative-to-belt-and-road/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Project-Gateway-Multilateral-MOU.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/speech_23_4426
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2024/757588/EPRS_BRI(2024)757588_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2024/757587/EPRS_ATA(2024)757587_EN.pdf
http://www.china-ceec.org/eng/jj/zyjz/202112/t20211228_10476286.htm
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_BRI(2018)625173
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document/EPRS_BRI(2021)690534
https://www.politico.eu/article/down-to-14-1-estonia-and-latvia-quit-chinas-club-in-eastern-europe/
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2022/03/11/g7-leaders-statement-11-march-2022/
https://www.ft.com/content/40f7cd4d-66f2-4e4d-876d-a0c7aa7097e1
https://www.forbes.com/sites/harrybroadman/2024/01/31/brics-aspiration-to-dethrone-the-g7-is-fanciful/?sh=4d4cbede6c03
https://brics2023.gov.za/brics-leaders-joint-statements/
https://brics2023.gov.za/brics-leaders-joint-statements/
https://www.imf.org/external/datamapper/PPPSH@WEO/OEMDC/ADVEC/WEOWORLD
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Africa in 2025, this means that it will be in the hands of BRICS members for three consecutive years. 
The themes chosen by the Indian and Brazilian presidencies also reflect the BRICS priorities, among 
them the reform of the global governance institutions. Nevertheless, the absence of the Russian and 
Chinese presidents at the latest G20 summit in New Delhi in September 2023 has been interpreted 
as a potential sign of these countries' desire to diminish the significance of the G20, especially given 
BRICS' expansion. 

EU–BRICS+ relations 
The EU as a whole does not have formal relations with BRICS or the expanded BRICS+ as a group. 
There is also no dedicated BRICS policy or strategy targeting the group as a whole. This is due to 
major differences among the BRICS countries and the nature of the BRICS format. However, the EU 
has bilateral and interregional agreements and partnerships with the individual members. 

Political relations 
The EU initiated formal partnerships with each of the five original BRICS members in the mid-1990s 
through various agreements (see Table 2). However, geopolitical developments have de facto 
deprived some agreements from political or practical relevance, particularly in the cases of China 
and Russia. 

Table 2 – EU partnerships with BRICS countries 

Country (Strategic) partnerships  State of play 

Brazil  Framework Cooperation Agreement  In place since 1994 

Russia Partnership and Cooperation Agreement  Effective from 1997, subject to annual 
extensions  

India Cooperation Agreement  In place since 1994 

China Trade and Cooperation Agreement  In place since 1985  

South Africa  Trade and Development Cooperation 
Agreement  

Signed in 1999, in force since 2004 

Data source: European Commission. 

The EU's political relations with the new BRICS+ countries vary. The European Commission aims to 
sign a strategic partnership agreement with Egypt. Furthermore, it has launched strategic 
partnerships with Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates through the Gulf Cooperation Council 
(GCC). Relations with Ethiopia are based inter alia on the Cotonou Agreement, with recent concerns 
over human rights abuses prompting EU action. The Iran Nuclear Deal significantly shapes EU-Iran 
relations. Despite collaborative efforts over the past 4 years to save the deal, there have been 
challenges.2 

Trade relations 
The EU has no free trade or investment agreements with the BRICS+ members (see Table 3). An 
exception are its association agreement with Egypt and economic partnership agreement (EPA) 
with the Southern African Development Community (SADC), of which South Africa is a member. The 
EU is negotiating agreements with India and Mercosur, the South American economic and political 
block, of which Brazil is a member together with Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay. 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2023/751474/EPRS_ATA(2023)751474_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/events/details/eprs-online-roundtable-the-g20-in-a-time/20231023EOT07862
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2023/751462/EPRS_BRI(2023)751462_EN.pdf
https://kuleuven.limo.libis.be/discovery/fulldisplay?docid=lirias3057435&context=SearchWebhook&vid=32KUL_KUL:Lirias&lang=en&adaptor=WEBHOOK&tab=LIRIAS&query=any%2Ccontains%2CLIRIAS3057435&offset=0
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2023/753952/EPRS_ATA(2023)753952_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2021/696197/EPRS_ATA(2021)696197_EN.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX%3A21995A1101%2801%29
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A21997A1128%2801%29
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A21994A0827%2801%29
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=OJ:L:1985:250:FULL
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/EN/legal-content/summary/trade-development-and-cooperation-agreement-tdca-with-south-africa.html
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/EN/legal-content/summary/trade-development-and-cooperation-agreement-tdca-with-south-africa.html
https://www.eunews.it/en/2024/01/23/eu-commission-partnership-egypt/
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A22000A1215%2801%29
https://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-8610-2023-INIT/en/pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2023/739317/EPRS_BRI(2023)739317_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2023/739317/EPRS_BRI(2023)739317_EN.pdf
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/documents-publications/agreements-conventions/agreement/?aid=2001033
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/documents-publications/agreements-conventions/agreement/?aid=2016020
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Table 3 – EU-BRICS+ bilateral and interregional free trade agreements (FTAs) 

Data source: European Commission. 

In terms of trade, the four new members and Saudi Arabia hold less importance for the EU than the 
original four plus one, if only due to their population and market size. Their combined contribution 
to total EU trade in goods in 2022 is approximately 3 %, a stark contrast to the nearly 25 % share held 
by the original five BRICS members. EU trade in goods with BRICS+ including Saudi Arabia rose by 
35 % from 2012 to 2022 to a trade volume of almost €1 6 billion in 2022 (see Figure 4). However, this 
is mainly due to the huge increase (by 55 %) of trade with China, which is also by far the largest 

economy in the group. 

Over the past decade, the EU has also witnessed 
a significant surge in trade in services with 
BRICS+ countries, including with Saudi Arabia, 
with the total value nearly doubling from 
€132 billion in 2010 to €252 billion in 2021. The 
proportion of EU trade in services with BRICS+ 
countries in relation to the total extra-EU trade 
in services grew from 8.3 % to 12.5 % over the 
same period. This is again mainly due to China, 
which was responsible for almost 5 % of extra-
EU trade in services in 2021. 

On a global scale, the BRICS+ group is a 
marginal source of outward foreign direct 
investment (FDI). China, the largest contributor 
among the BRICS+ countries, accounts for just 
7 % of total global outward FDI in 2022. While 
the importance of BRICS+ as a source of 

outward FDI has been growing impressively – by 235 % between 2011 and 2021 (BRICS) – the EU 
remains the largest source of outward FDI.  

Country FTA State of Play 

Brazil (Mercosur) Mercosur Association Agreement Agreement in principle (2019) 

Russia none none 

India 
free trade agreement, investment protection 
agreement and geographical indications 
agreement 

Negotiations started in 2007, then 
paused in 2013 before restarting in 
2022 

China comprehensive agreement on investment 
(CAI) 

Agreement in principle (2020), on 
hold  

South Africa 
(SADC EPA) economic partnership agreement  Provisionally applied since 2016 

Egypt association agreement  In force since 2004 

Ethiopia (ESA) economic partnership agreement 
Negotiations started in 2004, then 
paused until further notice in 2011 

Iran none none 

Saudi Arabia 
(GCC) 

free trade agreement Negotiations started in 1990, but 
have been suspended since 2008 

United Arab 
Emirates (GCC) 

free trade agreement Negotiations started in 1990, but 
have been suspended since 2008 

Figure 4 – EU–BRICS+ trade in goods 

 

Data source: Eurostat. 
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https://policy.trade.ec.europa.eu/eu-trade-relationships-country-and-region/negotiations-and-agreements_en
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/BOP_ITS6_DET__custom_9395495/default/table?lang=en
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/BOP_ITS6_DET__custom_9395495/default/table?lang=en
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/BOP_ITS6_DET__custom_9395495/default/table?lang=en
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/BOP_ITS6_DET__custom_9395495/default/table?lang=en
https://intracen.org/sites/default/files/media/file/media_file/2022/09/19/20220914_itc_brics_trade_in_services_report_2022_webpages.pdf#page=45
https://intracen.org/sites/default/files/media/file/media_file/2022/09/19/20220914_itc_brics_trade_in_services_report_2022_webpages.pdf#page=45
https://www.bpb.de/kurz-knapp/zahlen-und-fakten/globalisierung/52579/auslaendische-direktinvestitionen-adi/
https://policy.trade.ec.europa.eu/eu-trade-relationships-country-and-region/countries-and-regions/mercosur/eu-mercosur-agreement/text-agreement_en
https://policy.trade.ec.europa.eu/eu-trade-relationships-country-and-region/countries-and-regions/india/eu-india-agreement_en
https://policy.trade.ec.europa.eu/eu-trade-relationships-country-and-region/countries-and-regions/india/eu-india-agreement_en
https://policy.trade.ec.europa.eu/eu-trade-relationships-country-and-region/countries-and-regions/india/eu-india-agreement_en
https://policy.trade.ec.europa.eu/eu-trade-relationships-country-and-region/countries-and-regions/china/eu-china-agreement/eu-china-agreement-principle_en
https://policy.trade.ec.europa.eu/eu-trade-relationships-country-and-region/countries-and-regions/china/eu-china-agreement/eu-china-agreement-principle_en
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/documents-publications/agreements-conventions/agreement/?aid=2016020
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/documents-publications/agreements-conventions/agreement/?aid=2001033
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=OJ%3AL%3A2012%3A111%3ATOC
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat
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European Parliament position 
As early as 2012, in a resolution on EU foreign policy towards the BRICS and other emerging powers, 
Parliament called for enhanced cooperation between the EU and BRICS, including in terms of 
partnerships with individual BRICS countries, more particularly with those that genuinely share and 
respect democratic values, on all matters of international concern. While the Members of the 
European Parliament (MEPs) recognised that BRICS maintains a relevant economic dimension, they 
saw the group as essentially political. This is, for instance, reflected in the BRICS coordination in the 
UN Security Council in 2011. 

In the recommendation of 13 December 2023, Parliament recommended that the Council and the 
EU's High Representative for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy (HR/VP) 'respond adequately to 
China's efforts to build alternative international organisations, including the BRICS group of 
countries, by ensuring better coordination among the EU Member States and intensifying 
partnerships with like-minded partners around the world'. Moreover, in the resolution of 
28 February 2024 on the implementation of the common foreign and security policy, Parliament 
highlighted the need for the EU and its Member States to increase dialogue and cooperation with 
some BRICS+ members to counter Russia's malign actions and China's rising global influence. 

According to the HR/VP's reply to a parliamentary question of 18 October 2023, the Commission 
monitors BRICS and its expansion, but it also sees the group's 'ability to promote consistent and 
convergent action in international fora' as limited. 

Parliament's Committee on International Trade (INTA) held an exchange of views with the 
Commission on BRICS' expansion on 24 October 2023. In the course of the debate, MEPs stressed 
the need to keep an eye on the effect of a potential BRICS+ currency and the consequences for EU 
trade. 

Parliament engages with the individual BRICS+ countries in dedicated delegations and through 
inter-parliamentary meetings (see Table 4). 

Table 4 – European Parliament's engagement with BRICS+ 

 EP delegation 
(year of creation) 

Latest inter-parliamentary meetings 
(total number) 

Brazil D-BR (2014) July 2022 (4) 

Russia  D-RU (1997) January 2013 (15) 

India  D-IN (2007) March 2023 (14) 

China D-CN (1979) May 2018 (41) 

South Africa D-ZA (1994) October 2023 (27) 

Egypt (Mashreq countries) DMAS (1979) September 2022 (13) 

Ethiopia (Pan-African 
Parliament) 

DPAP (2009) December 2022 (11) 

Iran D-IR (2004) September 2018 (7) 

Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates (Arab Peninsula) D-ARP (1979) November 2021 (4) 

Source: compiled by the author. 

  

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-7-2012-0017_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2023-0469_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2024-0104_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/E-9-2023-002465-ASW_EN.html
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/webstreaming/committee-on-international-trade_20231024-0920-COMMITTEE-INTA
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-br/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/257739/1260489EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-ru/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/121784/15th%20EU-Russia%20PCC.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-in/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-in/activities/inter-parliamentary
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-cn/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-cn/activities/inter-parliamentary
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-za/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-za/activities/inter-parliamentary
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/dmas/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/dmas/activities/inter-parliamentary
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/dpap/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/260604/Final%20adopted%20Declaration%20EP-PAP%20IPM%208-9%20Dec2022.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/d-ir/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/archives/8/d-ir/activities/inter-parliamentary
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/delegations/en/darp/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/241965/FINAL_Declaration_4th_EP-Bahrain_IPM.Nov21.pdf
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Stakeholder views 
The debate surrounding BRICS' expansion and its potential impact on global affairs is multifaceted 
and influenced by differing perspectives. On one hand, proponents argue that the inclusion of 
additional countries in BRICS+ could provide a platform for the Global South to assert its interests 
and challenge traditional Western dominance in global affairs. They point to the combined 
economic strength of BRICS countries, which surpasses that of the G7, and some argue that this 
collective economic weight could serve as a counterbalance to what they perceive as Western 
hegemony. 

Moreover, they point to the sheer size of the BRICS+ bloc, both in terms of population and GDP, 
which speaks of its growing significance on the world stage. As the group's economic weight 
increases, it may be able to exert greater influence on those shaping global agendas and policies, 
particularly regarding development issues affecting the Global South. 

However, sceptics raise concerns about the potential challenges of cohesion within the expanded 
BRICS bloc. The inclusion of countries with varying political, economic, and social interests could 
lead to internal tensions and hinder the group's ability to reach consensus on key issues. The 
resulting fragmentation may undermine the effectiveness of BRICS+ as a unified force for change 
and limit its ability to translate economic strength into meaningful global influence. 

Ultimately, the trajectory of BRICS+ and its impact on global dynamics will depend on how 
effectively its members navigate internal differences, forge common ground and leverage their 
collective strengths to advance shared objectives on the global stage. While the expansion offers 
opportunities for greater representation and diversity in global governance, realising its full 
potential will require concerted efforts to overcome challenges and foster meaningful cooperation 
among member states. 

 

 

  

https://english.news.cn/africa/20240108/78e4af02fc1947c1ac28e35689376316/c.html#:%7E:text=%22The%20BRICS%20bloc%20helps%20create,%2C%22%20said%20the%20Egyptian%20expert.
https://www.cfr.org/councilofcouncils/global-memos/brics-summit-2023-seeking-alternate-world-order
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202308/1296479.shtml
https://english.news.cn/africa/20240108/78e4af02fc1947c1ac28e35689376316/c.html#:%7E:text=%22The%20BRICS%20bloc%20helps%20create,%2C%22%20said%20the%20Egyptian%20expert.
https://thediplomat.com/2023/10/no-one-knows-what-brics-expansion-means/
https://www.aljazeera.com/opinions/2023/8/22/brics-that-expand-too-fast-can-fall-apart
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ENDNOTES
1  Until an official new name is announced, the expanded group will be referred to as BRICS+. 
2  The EU is concerned about the acceleration of Iran's nuclear programme in violation of the agreement and the 

country's reluctance to cooperate fully with the International Atomic Energy Agency, and has therefore imposed 
sanctions on it. In December 2022, EU Member States reaffirmed their commitment to, and continued support for, 
the full and effective implementation of a restored agreement. The European Parliament has adopted several 
resolutions critical of human rights violations in Iran, most recently in March 2023. 
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